Meeting #4
Minutes 2/10/2010 our last week’s meeting are as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

From Paypal account $155.46 transferred to BAC bank account
$350.00 was raised and given to Shahid (BAC Treasurer) for Bank deposit out of which $200.00
was donated for BAC construction project. The rest was FOBAC membership contributions.
Shah M. Haleem sr. has taken lead on Tapan Chowdhury’s concert – a BAC fund raising project.
The concert will be hosted on April 10th. 2010 and he will provide other information as he gets an
action item list from Afzal Ahmed. This list will provide key elements in organizing a program.
Mehrin’s Concert (Azad is POC) is in pending state – no decision has been made regarding this
program.
Locally made Movie: AHR Enterprise (Few local BDs) made a 2 hrs 10 mins. long telefilm
(cinema) with local artists. A 3.5 minutes presentation of this film was shown during the meeting.
AHR Enterprise wants BAC to promote the cinema for public showing within the next 2-months.
BAC asked the producer to let BAC know the cost and other logistic in hosting the show.
BD Movie: 3rd Person Singular Number Bangla movie – BAC will be showing this movie soon to
raise fund for BAC. Pending decision on Time & Date.

Our next meeting is tomorrow Wednesday Feb 17th at 7:00PM at the Center.
Please try your best to attend.
Proposed agenda for tomorrow's meeting.
Please feel free to add/edit/propose
1. Establish a Meeting Format/ Structure- Lead Oli
2. Update BAC fund and expenses - Lead Shahid
3. Development on Tapan/Meherin Concert - Lead Shah Haleem Sr.
4. New fundraising activities- Lead Ratan/Moni
5. Update on Movie Otopor Schedule- Lead - Haleem/ Hasif/Shovon/Gazi
6. Development on Pennies for BAC Project - Lead Masoom
7. Update on hosting 3rd Person Singular Number Movie- Lead Ratan
8. Update on BAC Night for Non Bangladeshi BAC members- Lead -Oli
9. Finding new leaders to take on different fund raising projects- Ratan
10. Any other issues.

